
AROUND THE PRESERVE 

 

FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT – CINDY DOLMAGE 
 
The winter season is winding down but April is full of activities in the Preserve (see below for details).  I 
recently attended the Collier County Parks and Recreation Advisory Board meeting.  It was very 
interesting to learn more about the inner workings of county government.  I was fortunate to attend this 
particular meeting as they introduced a new system for Collier County called Collier 311.  
 

This system provides an extremely convenient way to inform the county anytime you see something that 
needs attention.  Things like street lights that are not working, or restrooms at the preserve that need 
cleaning.  There are three ways to make contact; either by the website, www.Collier311.org, the mobile 
app Collier311, which is available on both Apple and Android, or by calling 311 if you are located in the 
county. The website and the mobile app are available any time. The call center is available by dialing 311 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday - Friday with the exception of holidays.  
 

Service Requests will be processed during regular business hours. Of course, If this is an emergency, dial 
911.  In addition to being very convenient Collier 311 creates a record of your request.  You will be updated 
when your request is recorded, and when action is taken.  I've already submitted a couple of requests for the 
Preserve and seen some results.  I encourage all of you to take advantage of the service when you see things 
that need to be addressed.  
 

In case you are thinking of ordering a commemorative brick this spring anything ordered after Wednesday, 
April 10th will not be installed until late fall.    
 

I also want to personally congratulate Sharon Truluck on receiving the Collier County Dedicated Service Award 
for 2019.  We simply cannot thank her enough for all she does.  And speaking of thanks, I want to thank all of 
you for your support helping to make this another wonderful season.  For those traveling, I wish you safe 
travels. I hope everyone has a great summer and we will see you this Fall.   

 
AWARDS 
Some people go the extra mile, but she goes the extra 100 
miles!  That is so true about Sharon Truluck.  We are all proud 
and indeed fortunate to have her on our team.  Her 
commitment as a lifelong learner is apparent to those who 
meet her.   
 

Her joy and love of the natural world is contagious.  Her calm 
demeanor and decency coupled with her love for sharing her 
knowledge of nature and the park system are a tremendous 
asset to the Friends and our visitors.  Therefore, we are happy 
to report she received the Collier County 2019 Dedicated 
Service Award for her many years of dedication to several 
programs the Friends being lucky enough to be one of those 
programs.  Congratulations!!   
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Congratulations also goes out to our 2019 scholarship recipients.  This year’s recipients are: 
 

Colin McMullen who is studying Marine Science at Florida Gulf Coast University.  Colin anticipates 
graduating in May 2020 and has received an internship position at Vester Field station. Colin is a water 
quality activist and has traveled to Tallahassee where he spoke with representatives in a one on one 
setting to convey how important clean water is to his lifestyle and the lifestyle of so many other Floridians.  
 

Tenny Kapellusch is a senior at Estero High School and will be attending the University of Florida this Fall 
pursuing a degree in Environmental Studies.   She served as President of her school’s Environmental 
Club and stated “Protecting the environment has been a part of my life for as long as I can remember”.   
She applied for the Yellowstone Youth Corp at Yellowstone National Park to spend the summer working 
along side experienced rangers and we wish her luck and hope the decision is in her favor. 
 

This year we added one more scholarship to a returning applicant – Griffin Alexander - Griffin continues to 
excel at Miami University and has undated us on his studies.  He is a member of the Marine Science 
honors club-Rho Rho Rho, the scuba club, UM Surfrider Foundation and intercollegiate swim club. He 
made the Dean’s List for first semester and because of all the AP and AICE tests he scored well on from 
his work in high school - He already have enough credits to be a sophomore! He is well on-track to 
finishing his double major in Marine Affairs and Ecosystem Science and Policy Bachelor degree and 
Master in Professional Science. 
 
EVENTS 
 

APRIL 9 – As part of Gopher tortoise protection by The Friends of Barefoot Beach preserve, students 
from FGCU under Dr. Nora Demers will again work on habitat restoration by removing large overgrown 
foliage etc in several work areas near parking lot two to recreate conditions that would occur if natural and 
controlled burns were able to occur. These "mechanical burns " enable the students to replicate efforts 
used widely in other locations to protect the species. The students will also collect and study scat from the 
tortoise population to study tortoise eating habits, and check for the presence of disease. 
Feel free and encouraged to stop any student you see working and ask them questions about their 
studies since this is part of the curriculum to encourage the ability by students to communicate with the 
public the mission of their studies. 
 

APRIL 10 - Gopher tortoises at Barefoot are the focus of protection and education during the entire year 
but special attention is given them during official Gopher Tortoise day April 10. Come to the learning 
center for information, tattoos, decals and see our display.  
 

APRIL 13 - Collier County Spring Keep American Beautiful Clean Up will be held and the Friends once 
again will be sponsoring – contact us at friendsofbarefoot@gmail.com if you are available to help out.  
Clean up begins at 8AM-11AM, we will be in parking lot (3) three with supplies etc.. for the volunteers. 
 
APRIL 15 - It’s Turtle Time! 
Maura Kraus, sea turtle program coordinator for Collier County, will begin patrols on our beach for sea 
turtle nests. Although the “official” sea turtle nesting season begins on May 1, sea turtles don’t always 
follow a calendar. They observe the water temperatures and once water consistently maintains over 70 
degrees F, sea turtles may start coming to shore and lay eggs. Because of this, you will see Collier 
County’s sea turtle patrol early mornings on our beach starting April 15th.  Sea turtles take 30 years to 
reach sexual maturity, so turtles born three decades ago have had the benefit of sea turtle protection 
laws. 
 
Beach lights must be shielded so as not to deter nesting or hatching turtles; commercial fishermen must 
use special hooks to avoid catching sea turtles; and shrimpers must use nets with devices to allow turtles 
to escape. 
 
 



APRIL 22 – Earth Day – We are living in very challenging times and continue to work to preserve the 
land, trees and water that surround us.  Celebrate today by planting a tree, invest in reusable water and/or 
coffee cups, commit to carrying reusable shopping bags, walk, ride your bike or carpool, teach your 
children and grandchildren about the environment and lastly appreciate our planet every day of the year 
by getting outdoors and taking in the natural beauty that surrounds us. 
   
APRIL 29 – Work day to transport to storage for the summer any equipment, books and literature for safe 
keeping from the high humidity and frequent rain fall. 
 
NATURALIST PROGRAM – Guided Nature Walk – This Month’s Feature 
Looking for a Naturalist Guided Walk but don’t feel like a long walk? Wonder what to do if you come early 
to get a parking space for the Saturday Lecture, now have to wait for it to start? Well, you are in luck--
there is a 45-minute naturalist-guided walk that starts at 9 a.m. on Saturdays through April. Enjoy a guided 
walk along the boardwalk through a maritime forest and coastal strand. More than a nature walk, it's an 
educational experience! Learn the importance of barrier islands, how our ancestors used Florida’s state 
tree and native plant communities on barrier islands of Southwest Florida.  Join our naturalists on 
Saturday mornings—and bring a friend! 
 

Mondays – 10 a.m. (January -April) 
Beaches Alive!   Barefoot Beach Preserve: Mondays at 10 a.m. January through April. What do wrack lines, 

beach hoppers, ghosts, sea pork, or beans have in common with skimmers, ruddy 
turnstones, oats, or goatsfoot that we see on the beach?  Come find out at this walk 
on Barefoot Beach. Meet at the Learning Center. Program sponsored by Friends of 
Barefoot Beach Preserve. Program Cost: Free. There is an entrance fee into the park 
for those who do not have a current Collier County park permit. Directions: Turn 
south off of Bonita Beach Road onto Barefoot Beach Blvd. and go about 1 ½ miles 
to park entrance. Park in the first parking area and meet at the Learning Center. Wear 
walking shoes and sun protection. Suggest bringing binoculars and drinking water.   

Approximately a 2-hour beach walk guided by a Naturalist. 
 

Wednesdays – 10 a.m. (January -April) 

Exploring Coastal Habitats Walk!  Barefoot Beach Preserve: Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
January through April. Enjoy a guided walk to the estuary and along a sandy trail to the 
beach. Explore one of the most productive ecosystems in nature and the unique coastal 
habitats at the Preserve. Program sponsored by Friends of Barefoot Beach Preserve. 
Program cost: Free. There is an entrance fee into the park for those who do not have a 
current Collier County park permit. Directions: Turn south off of Bonita Beach Road onto 
Barefoot Beach Blvd. and go about 1 1/2 miles to park entrance. Park in the first parking 
area on the right and meet at the Learning Center.  Wear comfortable walking shoes and 
sun protection. Suggest you bring drinking water. Approximately a 2-hour walk 
through Coastal Habitats guided by a Naturalist.   

 
 

Fridays – 10 a.m. (January –April) 

Beachcombing & Shelling Talk!  Barefoot Beach Preserve: Fridays at 10 a.m. January through April. Where 
and when do you find beach treasures? What are drifts from the Amazon? What did 
Herman Melville have to do with Beachcombing? Come find out at this talk about 
Beachcombing & Shelling. Meet at the Learning Center at Barefoot Beach Preserve. 
Program sponsored by Friends of Barefoot Beach Preserve. Program Cost: Free. 
There is an entrance fee into the park for those who do not have a current Collier 
County park permit. Directions: Turn south off of Bonita Beach Road onto Barefoot 
Beach Blvd. and go about 1 ½ miles to park entrance. Park in the first parking area 
and meet at the Learning Center.  Approximately a 1-hour talk by a Naturalist. 

 



Saturdays – 9 a.m. (January -April) 

Guided Nature Walk! - Barefoot Beach Preserve: Saturdays at 9 a.m. January through April. 
Enjoy a guided walk along the boardwalk through a maritime forest and coastal 
strand. More than a nature walk, it's an educational experience! Learn the 
importance of barrier islands, how our ancestors used Florida’s state tree and native 
plant communities on barrier islands of Southwest Florida.  Program sponsored by 
Friends of Barefoot Beach Preserve. Program cost: Free. There is an entrance fee 
into the park for those who do not have a current Collier County park permit. 
Directions: Turn south off of Bonita Beach Road onto Barefoot Beach Blvd. and go 
about 1 1/2 miles to park entrance. Park in the first parking area on the right and 

meet at the Learning Center.  Approximately a 45-minute walk guided by a Naturalist.   
 

SATURDAY LECTURE SERIES 

Only two more lectures left and I’m happy to report the series have been playing to overflow crowds. It 
was our intention this year to present programs from new resources on new topics.  These efforts were 
successful beyond our hopes despite government shutdowns and unexpected cancellations.  The 
committee is already working on 2020 and looking for new topics and speakers.   If you have an area of 
expertise related to preserving our preserve or related to natural history and would like to share it, please 
contact us at friendsofbarefoota@gmail.com.  Thank you all for attending, enjoy the summer and keep on 
learning. 
 
 

Apr 13: Upcoming Shorebird Nesting Season, Jayne Johnston- Audubon 
 

Apr 20: Swamp Stories of the Florida Panther Wildlife Refuge – Jessica Sutt 
 
DOCENT PROGRAM  
 

A big thank you goes to all our docents for their many hours of dedicated service.  This year, as always, 
brought visitors from many different states in search of our pristine beaches and warm weather.  Wild life 
continues to be a source of wonder to all our visitors as they observe daddy osprey delivering food to 
momma as she feeds their babies.  A host of tourists observed our resident gopher tortoises, one young 
lady from Illinois was so excited returning to the Learning Center after her walk on the Saylor Trail stating 
she spotted 10 gopher tortoises. Below is a photo taken at the annual Collier County Volunteer 
Appreciation Luncheon which was held March 30th.   Safe travels to all our volunteers who will be 
returning “North” and to all our many visitors.  Have A Good Summer! 
 

   


